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a wide range of users.Â .Ex-embattled aide Stacey Plaskett
resigns Cape Breton North MLA Stacey Plaskett decided not
to run in this fall's provincial election, announcing her
resignation as minister of environment, minister responsible
for Democratic Renewal and deputy premier. Plaskett, who
has been working with Premier Stephen McNeil to help
position the province for offshore oil exploration, made the
decision Thursday. "I'm going to step down as deputy
premier and as minister of environment and that will take
effect immediately," Plaskett told reporters gathered at the
legislature. "It's been a hard decision for me to make. I
would have really liked to have served out my term and go
for the next one. "But I believe it's in the best interest of
myself, my family and the province that I make this
decision." Plaskett issued a brief statement thanking people
from around the province for their support and
encouragement during her time in politics. She also
thanked Premier Stephen McNeil for his "great stewardship
and leadership" and said she would continue to work on
issues in Cape Breton, "including the commitment to
address health and safety, jobs and the economy in rural
Nova Scotia." McNeil and Premier-designate Michelle
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Mungall said Plaskett's decision to not seek re-election was
"a very difficult decision." "She is somebody who has been
very loyal and a friend to all of us in the past and we're very
proud of the work that she did in the environment
portfolio," McNeil said
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